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iÄMMOTH DEALS
One Hundred and Seven Lots

in One Transaction,

THIRiY-FIVE IN ANO.HER
Between Seventy.five anil Ksghtj-flv

Building« lo lie Brctnl, Inducing
» Twenty House Itrlck llloek.

KxHu.p'c or th-r Activity.

One or the largest, if net the largesttransactions in real estate in th» his¬tory of Newport News was consum¬mated yesterday, when the Cottrell RealEstate. Insurance and Loan Compan-and a number of their clients actingthrough them, became the owners of
one hundred and seven lots in NorthEnd. the other side of the shipvard onthe west side of Lafayette avmu? be¬
tween Forty-second and Forty-sixth
etreets,_^coniprising nearly five block.».This property was purchased from theOld Dominion Land Company at a priceapproximating JS0.000. and in the next
few months there will be erected uponthese lots between fifty ani1 sixty build¬
ings which will cost in the aggregate
hardly less than a half a hundred thou¬
sand dollars more.
This deal has been on for sometime

but was not closed up until yestärday!when the purchase was made."
Half a million brick have been order-

ed for the construction of the houses,
which will be erected on the newtv ac¬
quired property, and this brick will be
here, it is expected, within a we k ir
ten days. The building improvem-nts
will be begun immediately upon the ar-
rival of the material and the work will
be done on a^scale so extensive tha
they will be under roof in a compare
tively short tim^g®.
The most important of these improve

ments contemplates a fine brick bloc
of twenty houses, to be put up, prob¬
ably, on Forty-second street, though
the location has not yet been definitely
decided upon, nor is it vet' known
whether the front will be of pressed
brick or otherwise.
Of the half a hundred or more hous

that will be erected probably thirty will
be brick. The others, of course, will
frame structures, and all will be V
Stories. At least, that It the present
plan.
What was practically a part of the

same general plan, though an ent!rel\
different deal, was the transfer made
sometime ago by the Old Domini-
Land Company to the same parties
Shirty-five lots between Forty-fifth and
"STfileth,streets for $20.000. Twenty-flv?
frame'Timiscs are now under" construc¬
tion upon this property and will soon,!
be .completed.

¦".' Tile buildings referred to in both
transactions by no means include all
that are contemplated, but only those I
jtor. 'the building of which* definite ar- 1

rangements'have been made. The num-
toer will probably be doubled in the
course of a year.
These deals, and the improvements

carried with them, have more than the
ordinary significance, when the pro¬
posed building of the Peninsula railway-
find the establishment of the ordnance
factO(a in that neighborhood are con-
sideretjrv They also go to show that
when it comes to transactions in real
testate, Newport New; can give the b^-st
of them pointers.

SOLD AT AUCTION.
A houee and two lots at the corner of

Twenty-fourth street and Chestnut av-
enue were sold at public auction yester¬
day at noon by Irwin Tucker & Co. for
Capt. A. P. Thorn, trustee, to Barrett &
Went. The price paid for the property
»vaa $L750.

POLICE BOARD.

sNa Business or Importance Was Trans¬
acted.

The Board of Alice Commissioners
met last night with Mr. M. V. D
Doughty and Mr. W. C. Stuart present
The other member. >lr. J. M. Wilson
came early, but being unwell, was com-

pellefl to leave.
In the absence of a full board, n.

business of importance was transacted,
only a few routine matters being loiked
into.
An affidavit was read from Mr. E. B.

Lookins, made before Mr. A. C. Peachy,
notary public, to the effect that h<
KLookins) had been assaulted by Offi¬
cer. Giddings. This affidavit was not
"however, in the form of a complaint,
such as Is required, and unless the tech¬
nicality 1« remedied-, the matter will

probably not be further considered. If]
a complaint is drawn up in the regular
form, and the officer is officially noti¬
fied of it in time.his case will come up
"berore the board at its next meeting
which will be next Wednesday evening
upon which date the board will meet at
7:30 o'clock.

firemen:s smoker.
The Harmony Hose Company, that

'crack East End organization of fire
fighters, .gave an exceedingly enjoyable
smoker last evening at Vaughan's Hall
There were present Messrs. William anil
Harry Vandereltce, J. R. Gilliam. W. A.

Howald. Lee Myster, Emil. Leon and
Walter Arnold^ William Gamble. T. H.
L. C. and George Vaughan. T. F. Ran¬
som, Capt. H. Mitchell.» E. Gentis. M
Shorter. T. H. Wilson. S. Heuter. N. S.
Xetchum. Elmer Coles and B. B. Cox.
The occasion was rendered the more

¦enjoyable by a number of pleaslrgb
sung selections by the well known
Ariel Quartette, which is composed of
Messrs. John Dahn, Joe Jennings. John
and Arthur Wicks. Refreshments were

served late in the evening.
police cottrt.

In the Police Court yesterday the fol¬
lowing cases were disposed of by Jus
tice Brown: , ,
3 W. Sullivan. James Killiam. Frank

Lacy, J. E, Elliott. James Proovo. white
and c. L. Fox. colored, drunk; fined V-
and costs each.
Frank Dance, Hubert Dotty, white

Madeline Jones, colored, disorderly
fined $3 and costs.
James Davis, colored, disorderly ; dis¬

missed,

CHARLES-ANDREWS.
Police Officer Roy J. Charles and Mis?

Vertle Andrews were married last even¬
ing at the home of the bride's parent?
at Era, Va. The popular officer will re-

turn with his bride tonight and receive
the congratulations of his friends.

CONFECTIONS.
You will want nice candy for Christ-

mas. We are agents for Nunnally's
and are now taking orders for beautiful
tency baskets and boxes. They rang¬
ln price from »1-50 to $5.00. Leave or¬

ders now. We also handle Allegsetti'f
chocolates. Everyone knows how fine
they are. -Fred. F. Allen & Co.

THE DENIAL-CONFIRMED.
Mr. C. P. Huntington Tells About WhatHas Actually Taken Place.Some days ago the Daily Press pub¬lished a statement made by the NewYork.Journal to the effect that the ship¬yard here had been sold by Mr. C. P.Huntington to some English capitalists!The Daily Press at the same time pub¬lished a denial of this story, togetherwith an explanation of the probablecharacter of the dealings between Mr.Huntington and his English friendsThe New York Tribune prints an inter¬view, with Mr. Huntington, which ex¬actly, conBrms the denial made by theDally-JPrtss and the explanation accom¬panying.
The. Tribune's interview Is as follows:"A Tribune reporter yesterday askedC. P. Huntington if it was correctly rc-ported that an English firm had boughttile Newport News shipyard.
"Mr. Huntington answered:
" <xt is not true, because the yard hasnot been sola yet. but l have i»>en innegotiation with Messrs. VIckers' Sons& Maxim, who have though: of takinga large interest in the plant and of es¬tablishing at Newport News, in connec¬tion with the shipyard, a very extensiveplant for the manufacture of guns, irthese negotiations should be carried to

a conclusion, there would be establishedat Newport News a new industry, whichwould greatly 'benefit that city, furnish¬
ing work and support to many thou¬sands people ivmre. But the yard wouldcontinue to be an American enterprise,as I do not propose to soli my holdingsoutright, but to retain a large interest.I would like, however, to lessen mycarcs and responsibilities and let otherstake up and carry on the worit that Ihave so well started. Mr. Crosley. Mr.Dunn and Mr. Lowe came over fromEngland to look about, and while here
examined my shipyard most thorough¬ly. I learn that they express themselves
as much pleased with it. and 1 do not
see how it could have been otherwise,for not only is Newport News the best
t oca lion for a great shipyard interest,nut the Newport News plant is one ot
the best shipbuilding yards In the
whole world.'
" 'Would the proposed gun plant be a

separate organization?'
'. 'Not at all,' said Mr. Huntington, 'it

ivould be conducted as a part of the
general business. I have wanted thesepeople to take a large interest because
I was anxious to see u great gun manu¬
facturing establishment put up in New¬
port News, and my impression is that
my English friends will find it greatly
to their interest to complete the negoti¬ations. I think, too, that it will be a
good thing for our government, also.
Vickers' Sons & Maxim are known over
the whole world for their skill and suc¬
cess in making great ships and all size's
of gur.s. Their experience would be in¬
valuable at Newport News, and they
would find there advantages which 1 do
r:ot believe can be found anywhere else
to the same extent. The material neces¬
sary for the manufacture of guns.fuel
and iron.are close at hand, as it were, i
and probably morej"plentiful and better>.i quality than can be found in anyAher country in the world. Tljere is no
better labor than the negro labor of""old
Virginia, particularly the labor'-y^hlch
:an be obtained, at. N.ewport_Nftvs._anii.TiY that* vicinity. As for the sh'pbuitd-
ng part of the proposition, I believe we
;.ave now at the head of our various de¬
partments as good, as practical p-nd as
successful, shipbuilders as there are in
this or any other country. If this new
,'lement should come into the owner¬
ship, they will have nothing to do in the
.ay of increasing the capacity and fa-
ilities of the Newport News shipyard,
is what has been done and what is now
mder way will provide the yard with
the most complete equipment for heavy
ind rapid work that could be devis-i
«d.' "

AT THE HOTELS.

At the Alleghany Inn: Mrs. Badgett
:tnd daughter. Washington, D. C.:
Messrs. Drake and Fishburne. Wayno-s-
'oocp. Va.: R. Sirlaw, New Brunswick.
\'. J.: T. Emmett Connell. Lyncburg;
Captain Street. Mrs. Clifton and child.
Indianapolis, lnd.

At the Metropolitan: A. Morris and
(in. New York: J. M. Monroe. Norfolk:
'. L. Judd. Petersburg; Mr. Griffo.
N'ew Jersey; James Bricker, New Yurk
John J. Trainer. New York: James T.
Brown, Baltimore: B. B. Potter. Nor-
folk; J. C. Ladd, Baltimore; J. Ko¬
misch, New York.

At the Hotel Ivy: Among the new ar-
-ivals are H. E. Skinner, Norfolk: P.
Dnndese. Baltimore: S. R. Estes, Bal¬
timore; William Threakle, Lexington.!
Ky.; J. S. McGee, Brooklyn.
Lieutenant William H. Leavy, U. S.

\., New York, is a guest at the Ivy.
At the Warwick: H. C. Roberts, Ro-

.hester, N. Y.; W. H. Mans. Baltimore.
W. T. Stone. Baltimore: N, Ganderhei-
ner. Baltimore: W, P. Wang, St. Louis,
VIo.; Moyer S. Weil. Baltimore; E. H.
Howes, Richmond: C. L. TomUins, New
fork; P. J. Roehr, Cincinnati: Arthur
1. Segar. Hampton.

Mr. D. T. Hnnan, Philadelphia, is at
he Hotel Warwick.

At the Imperial: George O. Dahne,
tames Williams. Williamsburg: A.
towden. E. E. Haney. William Cook,
sTew York: W. H. Lloyd, Orange Court-
louse, Va.; M. N. Regan, city; G. Sny-
ler and wife, Raltlmore: P. J. Kohen,
Mncinnati: William T. Carl, Onancock;
P. W. Fisher, Bloxom Station, Va.

Messrs. J. B. Kimberly and F. N.
'ike and Colonel Tabb, of Old Point
'fimfort. were guests at the Imperial.

MAIL CARRIER MARRIED.
Wyatt Roane. the colored mail car-

:er, one of the most efficient and best
ked men in that department of the
;cal postoffire, was married last even-
ng at the colored Baptist church to
lattie Bentiey. after which a reception
.as givQn in the colored Y. M. C. A.
all on Jefferson avenue. Nearly all
"ne attaches of the postoffice attended
.nd also showed their appreciation of
.Vyatt by giving him as a vaulable
\edding present a hundred piece dinner
et. Mr. Fred Read, the postmaster
Iso sent a handsome present indivldu-
.lly.

JONKS-M A RSHBANKS.
Miss Lelia J. Marshbanks. one of
toanoke's most attractive belles, yes-
¦rday became the bride of Mr. Fred. S.
ones Associated Press operator in the
fflce of the Daily Press. The wedding
.as a quiet one. only a few near rela-
ives and friends of the contracting
parties being in attendance at the cer-
mony, which was performed by the
astor of the First Baptist church In
toanoke. The bride was on attache of
he Western Union office In the Magic
City.

' THE NOVEMBER"TERM.
The November term of the Corpora-
ion Court begins next Monday. The
erm is for the trial of civil cases, but
;ome criminal business may be trans¬
acted, i :

NEWPORT ]

m HALL'S HC
Three Witnesses Testify in]

the Famous Murder Case.

FURNISHED A MOTiVfc
culm the Suidli-is Attempted In Stop HhI

»n He w»- (iuh k '<¦ s ." ihn I'rov.mi
Gll-trif. Uiu.n mtly of

Kv'.uonc ..

The Hull case did not make as much
progress yesterday as It was hoped itwould. The defense did not finish Its.idenee. but will probably do so todayand argument will be begun.It was decidedly Hall's inning yester¬day, the evidence produced being thestrongest yet brought forward in his fu¬
ror.
There were three witnesses and there

.vas a striking unanimity between them,they testilied to practically the samethings, and the evidence of one will ex-
ress what the three had to say.The first business of the day was the
ompletion of the cross-examination

of Charles Washington begun the daybefore. It did not take Commonwealth'sAttorney Newton long to get throughlith this man.
The other three witnesses were Frank

»eorge, Cleo Jones and Charles Holmes.all colored.
Cleo Jones testified that Sam Hall

Igot into his buggy and started away,saying that he was going to see ll
provost guard about the three soldier
One of the latter, according to the wit-
ness, the three seeing- Hall starting
away, said; "That man is going to the
provost guard, and will have us arrest-

They then made, for the buggy:
die of them caught hold of the hors
ne went up to the side of the vehicleind caught hold of Hall and the third

approached from the rear and
¦caching out to grab Hall, when the
latter pulled his pistol, and. putting it
iiut of the back of the buggy, fired,
striking one of the soldiers in the foot
The next shot did not reach a mark,
but the third struck Andrews, killinghim.
This was the substance of the evi¬

dence of Cleo Jones and also of the oth-
two. All three of them testified to

hearing three shots, and detailed the in-
¦idents of the shooting with great ex¬
actness.
The prisoner seemed very cheerful

yesterday, and even appeared to enjoy
part of the proceedings. The trial will
undoubtedly be concluded this week
.and probably Friday evening.

HAS ANOTHER NAME.

The Young Man Fond of Gas Gets Out
of the -Public Eye. .

.The young man from .the' Pennsylva-nla coal region, who was brought back |to the quick from fhe dead hy Dr.
Creasy, at the Metropolitan Hotel last
Sunday, after having inhaled some
forty-odd cubic feet of illuminating
?as, has hied him uut of the public eye.Yesterday he left the hotel and pre-
sumably the city. The mysterious
¦ruest is one of the richest men
names that ever registered at the Me-
tropolitan. During the two days that

stopped there, he was knowr
three different cognominal appella-tions.
Registering as John Bennett, he sub-

sequently revealed that he was bette
known as A. E. Appelmine. Later
when it was a question whether
would recover from the effects of the
poisonous vapor, an examination of pa
pets found in his possession, disclosed
the fact that he sometimes signed his
name A. Oppenheim.
The gas pipes have been acting nor-

inally since. Mr. Bennett, otherwise
Mr. Appelmine, sometimes known as
Mr. Oppenheim, took his departure.

FULLY EQUIPPED.
The North End Hose Company is Ready |for Business.
The North End Hose Company is now

formally a part of the city.s Fire De-
lartment.
Yesterday the boys received and

transferred to their quarters on F
third street and Lafayette avenue a reel
and live hundred feet of good hose.
The company has been organized

sometime, but this marks its official be¬
ginning. It has a membership of thir¬
ty-four men. stout-hearted and true
ind is considered one of the best volun-
leer companies in this section.

"THE NANCY HANKS,"
The attraction at the Opera House to

light will be the musical comedy, "The
Nancy Hanks," which has been a stand-
ird attraction for the past three years,The piece refers to a gold mine, and
concerns the fortunes of the French
Marquis, who came to America with
,ne million francs, and how he spent it.
There is considerable plot to "The
Nancy Hanks," more than is usually
found in the farce comedy line and the
interest never Hags from the rise to the
fall of the curtain. Interspersed through
the play are a number of the latest
songs, several of which arc the reign-
ng successes in New York, Boston and
the large cities at present. The com-
pnny is unusually strong, headed by the
author-comedian, Frank Tannehill, Jr.

AN EXCITING CHASE.
Sergeant Milstead returned last even¬

ing from an exciting chase after a fox
near Little Bethel. He brought the ,foxwith him. The sergeant had nine
hounds with him, good ones, too, but
Reynard gave them a two hours' chase
before they finally caught him. and
they only did it then by running him
up a tree. The fox is of the grey vari¬
ety, and weighs eight pounds.

REVIVAL MEETING.
Rev. Thomas Needham. evangelist of

the South, will commence a series of
meetings In the Second Baptist church,Rev. Thomas J. MacKay. pastor, on
Sunday morning next and will coixynuetwo weeks. Mr. Needham is an old
friend of the pastor and preached for
Mr. MacKay in Pennsylvania. He is at
present assisting Rev. G. V. Tilley.
Winston, N. C, where he has had
very large number of conversions.

We desire to inform the citizens of
Newport News that we carry a very
complete line of Mantels, both wood and
slate in all designs. Tile hearths In the
very latest patterns, also grates and the
celebrated Richardson & Boynton La-
trobe Heater. We have the most beau¬
tiful patterns in all gTades of wall pa¬
per. 'We keep open until 8:30 P. M. and
can convince the public that they can
save money by buying all interior dec¬
orations from us. W. T. Patton & Co.,
212 Twenty-seventh, street.

STEWS, VA., THUN
TU IC LOUISVILLE LEGION.

Preparations to Take the Regiment
Away When It Arrives.

It was thought that the First Ken¬
tucky Regiment, or "The Louisville
Legion" would reach here last night,
but it is now learned that the boys will
not arrive before Friday night or Sat¬
urday morning, the delay being caused
by the fact that the transport Rerlln
did not leave Ponce, Porto Rico, until
Sunday morning, after which it went to
San Juan do Porto Rico, leaving that
port Monday morning. The trip to this
port will occupy about live days withgootlweather .

It Is understood that the arrivingtroops will be given quite a receptionwhen they get here; and that then-will be something like a score of Ken-luckians here to meet them.The Chesapeake & Ohio railroad hasreceived orders to have some thirty-seven Pullman palace cars In readinessfor the troops, in addition to six box
cars for the horses. The delay in thetransfer will be reduced to a minimum.The troops will probably not be permit¬ted to land until the cars a- . readyto receive them. Then they will bemarched right on board and at west
as rapidly as they arc loaded.On the ship, in addition to ColonelCastleman and the First Kentucky, arcMajor General Brook.- and staff. Mrs.Brooke. General Sheridan, chief of staff,and Mrs. Sheridan, as well as a number
if newspaper correspondents and per¬
sons not attached to the army.
These all boarded the Berlin at San

Juan. As the transport sailed from San
Juan early Monday morning and will
come directly to Newport News, it
-hould arrive in port by Saturday
morning, allowing live days for the voy¬
age.
The First Kentucky is the last regi¬

ment to leave Porto Rico, all of the
jther troops now there having been or¬
dered to garrison duty.
Major General Brooke, who sailed for

Porto Rico from Newport News with
his staff in August, relinquished the
rommand of the island to General GuyV. Henry. General Protike will ruport
to the War Department at Washington
as soon as he can rer-ch the national
capital after arriving here.

THE FOURTH VIRGINIA.

Definite Orders For Its Departure
Friday.

The Fourth Virginia has received de¬
finite orders for its departure, and will
probably have no difficulty in obtain¬
ing quick transportation.
The following Is an order sent to the

Second Division headquarters, and for¬
warded yesterday afternoon to ColqrielTaylor: .V

Headquarters Seventh Army Corps,Dee-ember 5, 1808.
To Commanding-General, Second DIv.Seventh Army Corps:
The Mnujor-generul commanding di¬

rects that the Fourth Virginia Volun¬
teer Infantry be prepared to embark ,bn
transports for Cuba* on Friday nexfo

(Signed) . J. H. DORST,,Assistant AdIutant-QeneraS.-!Colonel Taylor wired Captain Wyctttto have jjb«JJ^rni*taig' nfifrr-pg; '.'»V",-,riess to riHaries HenB,. companies at
once. T Phillips.\
In regard^es, Lorle*>parture of the

Fourth VirginaD-..Rilal Lee said to the
Richmond Dispafch öirrespondenf:"The Fourth Virginia and the 161stIndiana will go on the transport Mobile,which sailed from Philadelphia today,and is expected to reach this port
Thursday. The two regiments willpr'bably be put upon her Saturday, andshe1| will probably leave that night or
Sundsv morning. She Is expected to
reach ~ri"abana Tuesday next. The
Mobile is a very large, fine ship, with
a capacity for carrying 2,400 men with
all equipments, tents, floors, horses,
mules, and wogons. We will be en-
camped about six or seven miles from
the centre of Havana."
The Michigan and Panama are al¬

ready at Savannah and three more
transports are expected iafer in theweek.
The first North Carolina Is expeoteflto leave Wednesday un tha Michigan,

and the Second Illinois will probablyleave the same day on the Roumanla.
General Lee has received orders from

Washington to transport the whole
Seventh Army Corps as rapidly as pos¬
sible.
In order to expedite matters it is

thought that a part of the corps will
be sent by rail to Tampa to embark
there.
All the men of the Seventh Onrps who

ire enjoying holidays at home have
had the pleasure cut short by an order
to report to their commands immediate¬
ly, to embark with them for Cuba.
Corps headquarters are expected to

leave towards the latter part of the
week. They will probably go to Tampa,
and there take a passenger steamer for
Havana.

HAPPY I-INGHAM.
Private W, C. Lipgham. of the Pen-

Inisula Guard. Huntington Rifles, whois well known here has been made one
if the happiest men in the Fourth regi¬
ment at Savannah.
On October 8 he was sentenced by

court martial to six months' imprison¬
ment at hard labor, and the forfeiture
of $10 per month of his pay for taking
a. nap on his post while on guard.
November 30th was Colonel Taylor's

birthday, and he thought this a very
opportune time to show his clemency
to some unfortunate fellow In the
guard-house. So he inquired through
the regiment as to which prisoner was
the most deserving of a favor, and Pri¬
vate Llngham was commended to him
on all sides as being well-behaved and
a good man.
On the recommendation of Colonel

Taylor, the adjutant-general of the
court issued on Monday an order that
the remainder of Private Lingham's
sentence be remitted in view of 1)Isprevious character and his excellent
¦onduct while a prisoner. Now he
walks about where he pleases without
even the ghost of a man with a gun on
his shoulder stalking behind him.

WILLIAMS WENT AWAY.
Robert Williams, a prisoner, cele¬

brated the inauguration of the chain
gang system by quietly slipping away
while the "Bummers' Brigade" was "at
work" on Washington avenue yester¬
day. He Is the man who refused to go
out at noon the day before because he
did not think he had had enough to
eat.
The jail officials deny the story that

no one was at the jail Tuesday to
turn over the prisoners to the street
department officers. An attendant is
there all the time and has instructions
to permit the street officers to get the
prisoners when they call for them.

HEPTASOPHS BANQUET.
The annual banquet of the James

River Conclave of Heptasophs or Seven
Wise Men. was given In the dining room
of the Hotel Ivy last night and was a
very agreeable and successful affair, so¬cially and culinarlly. Covers were laid
for twenty-five, this being the number
present. Attorney Robinson officiated
very tactfully and gracefully as toasf-
masler and a number of good speeches
were made during the evening.

SDAY, Di OEM BEI

THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Lively Fight on Nicaraguan

Canal Bill Impending.
¦AN AMENDM NT DRAFTED
Senator Mm gnu Ai rnigii» I he Republic of
NlcurHsax,<JI)»i g ugTlmilhoC.oiceai.liiu

Mt.fl«. t*> the fttttrlttlile Cump my*a
Cm pel Porn \\n* UI-honcHt.

(By Telegraph.)WASHINGTON, Dee. 7..No business
was tranacted by the Senate today in

;;i session. A few minutes after theSenate convened, it went into exeeu-
ve session.
At 2:15 o'clock business in open ses-ion was resumed. The death of Rep¬resentatives North way. of Ohio, andLov-5, of Mississippi, were announced,and the Senate adjourned as a mark of

respect to their memories.

NICABAG ITA N CANA L.
Morgan Attacks the Measure and GivesNotice of an Amendment Thereto.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7..As a resultor the meeting of the Senate Commit-
on Nicaragua Canal today. SenatorMorgan gave notice of an amendment tothe Nicaragua canal bill, authorizingthe immediate issuance, with a guaran¬tee by this government, of five milliondollars worth or bonds for the redemp¬tion of all outstanding slock, exceptthat held by the government of Nicara-jgua and the government of Costa Blca,[and the cancellation of till obligations.He submitted at the same time a report

on the situation with reference to the
canal, dealing exclusively with the fact
that the government of Nicaragua
granted a concession to construct a
canal to another company than the
Maritime Car.c! Company. He deals
with this transaction in severe ternrs,(upholding the rights of the Maritime
Company for' the present and for an
extension of Its concession for ten
years more. The report arraigns the
l-onduct of the Republic of Nicaragua,
as well as that of the citizens secur¬
ing the new concession in most severe
terms, attributing the course of Nica¬
ragua to jealousy of Costa Rica, andthat of the concessionaires to an enr
deavpr to ''obstruct a groat, nationalpolicy }n selling out to a transconti¬
nental railroad company for the defeat
of. a supposed competitor,"

IMPLIES CORRUPTION,
"It would be well," the report contin¬

ues. Vfor the reputation of these con¬
cessionaires, that they say. In thus dis¬
honoring governments for their person¬al ad*fentage and using their powers
to creiktß» Jealousies between Stntaaif theu-oeonduct is v=-a^«n*fiTpT.'*^'?KisSifäml.tef^qSc§a as.justificationtri»" «tifefr 'BSw^telpöft-' '{fie 'seriousness ol
the situation, saying on this point:
"The s.erious consequences likely to

result tö the United States from this
unprecedented iand unwarranted actionof the la(e government ot Nicaragua,and the evident purpiine t« force our
government into payment of a large
sum as compensation for the future
consent or the Republic of the United
States of Central America to the erea-
tlon of a maritime canal through tho
San Juan river and Bake Nicaragua,
requires the Committee to present the
grounds on which it insists that this
proceeding is without any support In
law, justice or equity, and that it vio¬
lates the hitherto cordial relations of
the United States with Nicaragua."

COSTA RICA'S INTERESTS.
The report takes issue with the con¬tention of Nicaragua thai that country

owns both banks of he'San Juan river,
calling attention to the fact that Costa.
Rica hag equal rights since the arbl-
trationof President Cleveland as to the
owner of one,bank of the stream- At¬
tention in called to the fuel.
It Is then set forth that Costa Mica's

Interests In the canal are as great as
those of Nicaragua, "and It follows
that the action ot both republics is
essential to the assertion of the right of
either to claim a forfeiture of the con-
cession. If Nicaragua claims that the
concession it has granted is forfeited,
Costa Rica has the equal right to as-
sert that it Is hot forfeited,"

It Is claimed that the consent or this
country Is also necessary to any action
on the part of Nicaragua looking to the
forfeiture of the concession.

HOAR RISKS TO PROTEST.

He Denounces the Practice of Ap¬
pointing Senators on Commissions.

tlly Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7..The Senate

had a long debate in executive session
today on the question of the confirma¬
tion of the Hawaiian Commissioners.
The debate was started by Senator
Hoar, who made a vigorous protest
against the practice of appointing Sen¬
ators on such a commission. He said
these Senators were, when appointed,
acting under the direction of and be¬
came the duly authorized agents of the
President to carry out his Ideas and
wishes. What became or their func-
tions as Senators? he asked, when the
report they make, as In the case of
the Hawaiian Commission, comes be¬
fore the Senate, a co-ordinate brancb
of the government.
The method of appointing Senators

on commissions'was defended by Sen¬
ators Morgan and Platt, of Connecti¬
cut, who claimed that there was noth¬
ing inconsistent in so doing.
Other speakers in the controversy

were Senators Chandler and Bacon, in
opposition to the free exercise by t'pe
President of the power or apoplntlng
Senators to other positions. They
pointed out that there was a law on
the statute books Inhibiting citizens
rrom holding two offices with pay at
the same time and Insisted that such
appointments were contrary to the
spirit of American Institutions.
AI.DRIOII SUPPORTS M'KINBEY.
Senator Aldrich was among those who

contended for the right of the President
to call into the service of the country
the talents of Senators and members
of Congress In other lines than those
in which their offices indicated.
Senator Aldrich made the point that

the position of commissioner in such
duties as those of the Hawaiian Com¬
mission and the Paris Peace Comminis-
sion was not inconsistent with the per¬
formance of senatorial duties. Those
positions, he said, were not offices in
the usual interpretation of the word,
and to prevent the President from
calling for their services for such work
was to often deprive him of the best
assistance available in special cases,
like those in which Senators Morgan,
Oullom, Davis, Prye and others were
engaged.
Senator Vest was among those who

attacked the practice of appointing Sen¬
ators to places on commissions:

All Senators making speeches espe¬
cially disclaimed any intention of per¬
sonally attacking any Senator occupy-

ing the position of commissioner.
After two and a half hours of dis¬cussion the question was referred tothe Judiciary Committee, with Instruc¬tions to Investigate and report upon thenomination of the commissioners.

APPO INTM ENT CONFIRMED.
(By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. The Senate
in executive session today c mllrmed theappointment of Hon. John Hay as Sec¬
retary of State.

ANTI-SCALPING BILL.
Measure Passes the House alter a Ten

Years- Fight.
By Telegraph.)WASHINGTON. Dec. 7. -The House

today passed the antl-tickel scalpingbill by a vote of 111» to int. This actionis the culmination of a ten years' strug¬gle on the part of tin- railroads to putan end to the business of ticket scalp¬ing. The tutcr-Statc Commerce Cum-;mission llrst called attention to the sub¬ject In its r.-i-ort of isss. and it hasbeen before Congress, in one form oranother, ever since.
DEBATE WAS SPIRITED.During the last session extensivehearings were given both to the repre¬sentatives of the railroads and the

scalpers, and Mr. Sherman, of New
York. secured 171 pledges for the
measure. It was, however, deemed in¬advisable to bring the measure forward
until the present session.
The ib-bate today lasted four hours,and was spirited upon both sides. None

of the amendments offered were adopt¬ed, and the bill passed as reported by,the committee.
IS RESTRICTIVE.

Mr. Sherman, of New York, briellyexplained the provisions of the bill,setting forth that it was very similar
to the one passed by the House duringthe last Congress. The changes were
mainly restrictive upon corporations.
The bill required the carriers, subjectto the Inter-Stat-2 Commerce act. to

provide each -gent authorized to selltickets \\it>- a certificate, and ms.de it
unlawful .'or an oilicer of such carrier
to suio.'.y tickets to any but authorized
agelits. It made- violations of these
provisions a misdemeanor, and providedfor the redemption of unused tickets,and also provided penalties for forgingor tütering tickets. Mr. Sherman
said this legislation had been repeatedlyrecommended by the Inter-State Com¬
merce Commission: that it had tin- stip-p'ort of newspapers and commercial bod¬ies, and that over three thousand pe¬titions In favor of it had been presentedto the House during the present < 'on-
gross.

FRAUD OFTEN PRACTICED.
The business communities had cometo look upon the ticket brokerage busi¬

ness us Illegal. The amount of fraud
practiced, If known, would startle unv¬oice unfamiliar with the facts, Mr.Sherman displayed a great mass offraudulent tickets, which, he said,would give a fnlnt lde-a of the fraudspracticed upon the railroads and the In¬
nocent tiave-llng public.
Several amendments were offered,.butthey were al '.defeated.

-v-'&Sa^^*^^^^^ THE ARMY.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. Deo. 7..Representa¬tive Hul|, chairman of the House Com¬mittee on Military Affairs, today intro¬duce] a hill increasing the regular armyto approximately lOn.ooo men. The bill

was framed at the War Department andhas the approval of the Secretary ofWar, 11 |s not the bill framed by Gen¬eral Miles, as this measure has not thehigh rank proposed by the Miles billand some of the appointments are opento officers of the volunteer or from civillife. It provides for a lieutenant gener¬al and what Is considered a sufficientincrease of majors ami brigadier gener¬als to command an army of 100.000 men
scattered from Porto Rico to Manila.The artillery arm is recognized, sepa¬rating the arm j11o count and field ar¬
tillery, hut promotion will be by seniori¬
ty of the whole arm. A decrease of the
enlisted men is made so that the arm
can lie increased by recruits in ease of
war to full strength.

INFANTRY REGULATIONS.-
The enlisted strength of an infantry

company is not to exceed 145 so that in
case of war new regiments" would have
to be formed, probably all of which
would be volunteer, but the regular
army would make a substantial first
line. The bill provides for the threebattalion formation, The stuff corpsthe increased about -10 per c.-nt. and
with the exception of the adjutant gen¬
eral. Inspector general and ordnance are
open to appointments from the volun¬
teer or civil life. The most noticeable
change is in that of the medical de¬
partment, in which provision is made
for a hospital corps of 3,000 privates
with the necessary non-comm.issionedofficers, with a largely increased num¬
ber of surgeons and assistant surgeons.Ali ofllcers and men serving In the sub¬
tropical countries arc to have an in¬
crease of 25 per cent. In pay. Under
the immediate control of the President,Inhabitants of the now countries may
be enlisted In the organisations there
serving.
The bill gives a total of fourteen reg¬

iments of artillery, twelve of cavalry
and thirty of infantry.

BANKING AND CURRENCY.
House Committee Failed of a Quorum.

Chairman Walker's Statement.
(By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7..The House
Committee on Banking and Currency
was to have held Its first meeting to¬
day, but no quorum appeared. Chair¬
man Walker says it is not likely that
the committee will have any further
hearings on financial affairs, or will
tak «.'.-... .i'>n shaping- .-i-r-ncy
leg', ion. A currency and li nkingbill framed by :i speelnl committee
head, d by Rcpres'entailve McClenry, of
Minnesota, Is now on tin- Ibmse calen¬
dar, bill sonio difference of ,.pinion ex¬
ists within the committee as to the reg¬
ularity with which this bill was report¬ed and steps have been taken to have it
withdrawn from the calendar.

TAMPA BAY UNFIT.
( By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7..The S or
tary of War. in a report to Cons-rest,
say. that an investigation of TampaBay. Fla., from Port Tampa to t o-
mouth of the bay in the gulf shows that
a c'.annel of the ettntemplated depth >f
thirty feet over the bar e .-.r.'d not be
permanently maintained without the
constant) use of dredges ami that there
will be places In the bay that will re¬
quire dredging from time to time to
maintain channel depths. The esti¬
mated cost of such improvement is $3.'-
335.000. It is not thought advisable to
go to tlds expese. but it is considered as
probably advisable to secure a channel
of twenty-four feet at mean low water.

You ought to be dressed up to eat
that Thanksgiving Turkey. We are
showing a beautiful line of Suits, Over¬
coats, Hats and Furnishings.
no 17-tf Woodward & Womble,
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